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AMBERLEY GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 6 GLASS DRINKS RACK
812X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Amberley Grey - cool anthracite look
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
6 glasses & 8 bottles - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BRWOAK812141528AG

GRETTON GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 6 GLASS DRINKS RACK
812X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Gretton Grey - classic Cotswold look
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
6 glasses & 8 bottles - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BRWOAK812141528GG

AMBERLEY GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 4 GLASS DRINKS RACK
572X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Amberley Grey - cool anthracite grey
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
4 glass & 5 bottle - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BWROAK572141528AG

GRETTON GREY SHAKER STYLE
PERSONALISED 4 GLASS DRINKS RACK
572X141X528

FREE Engraving - make it truly yours
Shaker Style - timeless & classic look
Cotswold Gretton Grey - classic Cotswold grey
Sustainable oak - great ecological credentials
4 glass & 5 bottle - plenty of capacity
Sturdy oak top shelf - greater capacity
Wall mounted - Convenient positioning

SKU: BWROAK572141528GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-shaker-style-personalised-6-glass-drinks-rack-812x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+6+Glass+Drinks+Rack+812x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-shaker-style-personalised-6-glass-drinks-rack-812x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+6+Glass+Drinks+Rack+812x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/shaker-style-personalised-4-glass-drinks-rack-572x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+4+Glass+Drinks+Rack+572x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-shaker-style-personalised-4-glass-drinks-rack-572x141x528/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Shaker+Style+Personalised+4+Glass+Drinks+Rack+572x141x528
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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HANDMADE OAK LARDER 5 SHELF SPICE
RACK 355X100X1129

Handmade – premium craftsmanship
FSC oak – great ecological credentials
5 tiers - plenty of shelf space
355mm width – great capacity
Classic design – timeless quality

SKU: KSR3551001129

HANDMADE OAK LARDER 5 SHELF SPICE
RACK 495X100X1129

Handmade – premium craftsmanship
FSC oak – great ecological credentials
5 tiers - plenty of shelf space
495mm width - extra large
Classic design – timeless quality

SKU: KSR4951001129

RUSTIC BROWN WIDE 6-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND
536X536X1607

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Robust build - for everyday use
Wide design - great capacity
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLW-4115361607RB

RUSTIC BROWN SLIM 6-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND 411X536X1607

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-4115361607RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/handmade-oak-larder-5-shelf-spice-rack-355x100x1129/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Handmade+Oak+Larder+5+Shelf+Spice+Rack+355x100x1129
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/handmade-oak-larder-5-shelf-spice-rack-495x100x1129/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Handmade+Oak+Larder+5+Shelf+Spice+Rack+495x100x1129
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-wide-6-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-536x536x1607/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Wide+6-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+536x536x1607
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-slim-6-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-411x536x1607/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Slim+6-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+411x536x1607
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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BLACK SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY WALL
LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Great range of colours - choose your style
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135BK

AMBERLEY GREY SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Great range of colours - choose your style
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135AG

GRETTON GREY SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Great range of colours - choose your style
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135GG

WHITE SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY WALL
LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Great range of colours - choose your style
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135WHT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Black+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=White+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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KINGSCOTE BLUE SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Great range of colours - choose your style
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135KB

TETBURY GREEN SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Great range of colours - choose your style
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135TG

RUSTIC BROWN SLIM 4-TIER SLANTED TRAY
WALL LADDER DISPLAY STAND 316X352X1135

Against the wall or free standing - versatile
Robust build - for everyday use
Slim design - perfect for filling space
Slanted trays - maximising footprint

SKU: DSLN-3163521135RB

OAK KEY HOLDER SLOT RACK 300X90X38

Never misplace your keys or post again. This oak key
slot rack wouldn't look out of place in a stylish kitchen
or smart study.

Optional personalisation - make it yours
Solid oak - robust for everyday use
Integrated wall fixings - easily mounted
FSC Oak - great ecological credentials

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-slim-4-tier-slanted-tray-wall-ladder-display-stand-316x352x1135/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Slim+4-Tier+Slanted+Tray+Wall+Ladder+Display+Stand+316x352x1135
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-key-holder-slot-rack-300x90x38/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Oak+Key+holder+Slot+Rack+300x90x38
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHISKY BOTTLE & GLASS WALL MOUNTED
RUSTIC WOODEN RACK 270X135X460

Vintage look - match your style
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
Bottle & glass capacity - plenty for two
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRWHPIN270135460WE

GIN & TONIC BOTTLE & GLASS WALL
MOUNTED RUSTIC WOODEN RACK
270X135X565

Vintage look - match your style
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
Bottle & glass capacity - plenty for two
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRGPIN270135565WE

PERSONALISED 2 GLASS & BOTTLE WALL
MOUNTED RUSTIC WOODEN WINE RACK
270X135X460

Vintage look - match your style
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
 bottle & glass capacity - plenty for two
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRWPIN270135460WE

PERSONALISED 4 GLASS & BOTTLE WALL
MOUNTED RUSTIC WOODEN WINE RACK
470X135X460

Vintage look - match your style
Customisable - what will yours say?
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
4 bottle & glass capacity - plenty of room
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRWPIN470135460WE

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/2-whisky-bottle-glass-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Whisky+Bottle+%26+Glass+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden%C2%A0Rack+270x135x460
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/2-gin-tonic-bottle-glass-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Gin+%26+Tonic+Bottle+%26+Glass+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden%C2%A0Rack+270x135x565
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/2-glass-bottle-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-wine-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Personalised+2+Glass+%26+Bottle+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden+Wine+Rack+270x135x460
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/4-glass-bottle-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-wine-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Personalised+4+Glass+%26+Bottle+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden+Wine+Rack+470x135x460
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED 6 GLASS & BOTTLE WALL
MOUNTED RUSTIC WOODEN WINE RACK
670X135X460

Vintage look - match your style
Sustainably sourced - eco friendly
6 bottle & glass capacity - plenty of room
Top shelf - further storage if required
Wall mounted - convenient positioning

SKU: BRWPIN670135460WE

OAK KEY HOLDER SLOT RACK 200X90X38

Never misplace your keys or post again. This oak key
slot rack wouldn't look out of place in a stylish kitchen
or smart study.

Optional personalisation - make it yours
Solid oak - robust for everyday use
Integrated wall fixings - easily mounted

SKU: KHOAK2009038

NEWSPAPER, POST & WINE QUAD RACK
925X150X18

This newspaper post and wine rack is not only a
feature but also incredibly practical - how will you use
it?

Multi use - works for newspapers, post and wine
Recessed wall fixings - ready to go, simply hang
it up

SKU: WP4-92515018RB

PERSONALISED OAK 4 SLOT POST AND KEY
TIDY

Never misplace your keys or post again
Easily hung on the wall
Personalise it with up to 3 lines of text

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/6-glass-bottle-wall-mounted-rustic-wooden-wine-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Personalised+6+Glass+%26+Bottle+Wall+Mounted+Rustic+Wooden+Wine+Rack+670x135x460
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/key-holder-slot-rack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Oak+Key+holder+Slot+Rack+200x90x38
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/newspaper-post-wine-quad-rack-925x150x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Newspaper%2C+Post+%26+Wine+Quad+Rack+925x150x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/personalised-oak-4-slot-post-and-key-tidy/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+4+Slot+Post+and+Key+Tidy
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NEWSPAPER, POST & WINE TRIPLE RACK
610X150X18

This Newspaper, Post & Wine Rack is not only a
feature but also incredibly practical - how will you use
it?

Multi use - works for newspapers, post and wine
Recessed wall fixings - ready to go, simply hang
it up

SKU: WP3-61015018

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/newspaper-post-wine-triple-rack-610x150x18/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wall-racks-and-shelves&utm_term=Newspaper%2C+Post+%26+Wine+Triple+Rack+610x150x18
https://ligneus.co.uk/



